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Abstract. The CryogenicLimb Array EtalonSpectrometer
(CLAES) measuredemissionfrom
the 792 cm-• Q branchof CO2,fromwhichtemperature
distributions
in the stratosphere
andlow
mesosphere
werederived.Herewe brieflyreviewthemeasurement
technique,
concentrating
on
aspects
thataffectthetemperature
determination.Comparison
of manypairsof retrievalsat the
samelocation(near32øNor 32øS)measured
on sequential
orbits(time separation
of 96 min)
showsa precisionrangingfrom approximately0.8 K at 68 mbarto about3.5 K at 0.2 mbar,
whichagreeswith simulations
incorporating
randomnoiseandshort-period
spacecraft
motions.
Comparisons
of globallyanalyzedCLAES datawith NationalMeteorologicalCenter(NMC) and
U.K. Meteorological
Office (UKMO) analysesshowgeneralagreement,
with CLAES tendingto
be coolerby about2 K, exceptin the tropicsandhigh-latitudewinter conditions.This is sup-

portedby comparisons
with individualradiosondes
andseverallidarsthatindicatethatthe
agreement
is within2 K throughout
theprofile(exceptfor a narrowlayeraround3 mbar). An
erroranalysisalsoindicatesthatsystematic
errorsshouldbe roughly2 K, independent
of altitude. The systematic
differencesat low latitudesappearto be dueto tropicalwaves,whichhave
verticalwavelengths
too shortto be seenby the TIROS OperationalVertical Sounder(TOVS)
instruments.Thereareno correlativerocketsondes
or lidarsto help resolvethe reasonsfor the
high-latitude
differences.Comparisons
with otherUpperAtmosphere
ResearchSatellite(UARS)
data shouldshedadditionallight on this question.
1.

Introduction

This paperis concerned
with the assessment
of the quality
of the CLAES-retrieved temperaturesthrough error analysis,

The Cryogenic Limb Array Etalon Spectrometer(CLAES)
was launched on the NASA Upper Atmosphere Research
Satellite(UARS)on September12, 1991, and began measurementsof the infraredradiation emergingfromthe atmospheric
limb, or horizon, on October 1, 1991. The observed data
included measurements of the radiation emitted by the
792 cm-l Q branchof CO2 as a function of relative altitude,
fromwhich the atmospherictemperaturehas been determined.
The storedcryogencapacityof CLAES was designedto allow
an 18-month lifetime on orbit. It actually operated for 19
months,acquiring 470 days of data, of which 388 (between
January9, 1992, and May 5, 1993) have been processedto
date using version 7 (V7)data processing software. (Data
acquired prior to January 9 measured slightly different
wavelengthsand will requirea modified algorithm.) A V7 day
file contains approximately 1200 altitude profiles each of
temperature,aerosol extinction coefficient, and the mixing
ratios of 11 species.

analysis
of the datafields,andtheir comparison
with correlativedata. We giveherea summary
of thoseinstrumentdesign
and operationalcharacteristics
mostrelevantto this assessment. Details of the instrumentdesign and on-orbit performance can be found in the work of Roche et al. [1993],
hereinafterreferredto as R93, and a discussion of the UARS

missionis givenby Reber[1993]andReberet al. [1993].
Temperature
is the principalquantity definingthe stateof
the atmosphere,determiningits vertical structure. From a
knowledgeof the atmospheric
temperature
distribution,along
with the pressureat one level, one may computethe distribution of atmosphericdensity and the pressure at all levels.
From the pressuredistribution, one can further calculate a
goodestimateof the extratropical
winds.
In addition to its importanceas a thermodynamicand
dynamicvariable, the temperaturemust also be known to
invert the other radiance measurements in order to recover the

verticaldistributionsof aerosolsand tracegases. Clearly the

importanceof atmospherictemperature
requiresthat the
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2. CLAES Temperature Determination
2.1. Observational Technique

Pasadena.

CLAES is a limb-viewing spectrometer,simultaneously
observing infrared emission from the atmospherewith a
verticallineararrayof 20 abuttingdetectors,eachsubtending

Copyright1996by theAmericanGeophysical
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2.5 kmverticalheightat the limb,viewing tangentaltitudes
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nominallybetween10 and 60 km. CLAES views in a direc-
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tion perpendicularto the UARS velocity vector, fromthe side

of the spacecraft
oppositeto the solar array(the "cold side").
As the UARS orbit precesses,it is necessaryto rotate the
spacecraftaboutthe yaw axis approximatelyevery 36 days to
keep the solar panels pointing toward the Sun. This yawaroundof UARS meansthat CLAES alternately observesfrom
34øN to 80øSor from 34øS to 80øN, dependingon the orientation of UARS. Becauseit measures
thermalemission,data may
be obtainedat all local times,day and night, i.e., irrespective
of whether the observedatmosphereis sunlit or dark. Each
observedlatitude is sampledabout 15 timesper day fromthe
ascending(southto north) part of the orbit and likewise from
the descending
part of the orbit. Combiningthe observations
fromthe two parts of the orbit over the 36-day yaw period
provides coverageof a large fractionof the diurnal cycle at a
given latitude.
To prolong the life of the stored cryogens,the instrument
aperturedoor was closedfor approximately5 days around the
time of eachspacecraftyaw. The telescopedoor carrieson its
inside surfacea blackbodycalibrationsourcewhich was used
for end-to-end radiometric calibration during the yawmaneuverdoor closings. The door was also closed for 1 to 2
days halfway betweenthe yaws (roughly every 2 weeks) for
additional

radiometric

calibration.

ACCURACY

AND

PRECISION

known level are sufficient to determinethe outgoing radiance
profile.
Conversely,to retrieve the temperature,measurements
of a
radianceprofile and knowledge of a single referencepressure
are sufficient to determine the temperaturedistribution, as
notedby GH (althoughmore emphasiswas placedthereon the
use of two radiometricchannelsto determinethe temperature
and the pressuresimultaneously).
CLAES blocker filter 8 was selectedto isolate a spectral

regionabout4 cm-] wide centerednearthe CO2 Q branchat
approximately
792 cm-] for temperatureretrieval. Figure 1
shows a calculated spectrumof atmosphericradiance at an
altitude of 25 km in the blocker-8 region as it would be
measuredby CLAES. This canbe doneby tilting the etalonin
a smoothmotion to scanits passbandcontinuouslyacrossthe
spectralregionpassedby the blocker-8filter. The largepeak,
at 791.7 cm-• is the Q branchof the secondhot band of the

CO2 principle isotope (626)v2 system,often designated
(11101-10002), which is used in the temperature
determinationsdiscussed here. The CO2 feature is the
strongest
in this blockerregion. The weakerfeaturesat lower
frequencies
are ozonelines. (The smallfeaturesin the aerosol
signalare due to absorptionof aerosolemissionby the gases.)
Because of the instrument finite field of view the FWHM

of the

While viewing the atmosphere,
CLAES was operatedfor
the mostpart (-- 94% of the time) in the nominal sciencemode
(designated mode 1). In this mode, Earth-limb radiance data

wereobtainedby sequentiallypositioningeachof the nine
blockerfiltersin the beamto isolatespectralregionsa few
inverse centimeterswide and spectrally scanningthese
regionsby tiltingan etalonin the beam(seeR93 fordetails).
Thesedataallow retrievalof the entireCLAES speciesset,
includingtemperature,
03, C1ONO2,HNO3,CFC-11,CFC-12,

[Total
Radiance
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•
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N205, N20, CH4, NO2, H20, NO, andaerosol. Data were obtained with a UARS standard65-s repeat time, corresponding
to about500 km alongthe groundtrack. A given blocker was

in placean average
of about7.2 s. Because
the blockerwidth
was roughly 20 to 30 timesthe full width at half maximum
(FWHM) of the etalon [,lameset al., 1988], there was not
enoughtimefor a continuousscanthroughthe entireblocker
regionat etalonresolution. Instead,for eachblockerregion,
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Day 92010, Lat 0.0, Tan.H. 25 km

the etalon was driven sequentially to a set of tilt angles that

providedhigh-resolution
measurements
in a subsetof frequencies, i.e., channels,selectedto optimize informationcontentfor
retrieval purposes. Typically, someof these channels would
include the line centersof species to be retrieved and some
would be located between lines in order to simultaneously
retrieve aerosolsor other continuum-emittingspecies.

Aerosol

4

2.2. Temperature and Pressure Determination

As a limb-viewinginfraredspectrometer,
CLAES temperature retrievalsrely on the principlesdescribedby Gille and
House[1971] (hereinafter
referredto as GH), and usedby several subsequentinfraredlimb scanners. For a gas with a
known distribution, suchas CO2, the infraredemissionat a
given altitudedependson the temperatureand density at that
altitude. The transmittancebetween that level and space
dependson the density of the absorberand its temperature.
The density at any level depends,through the hydrostatic

o
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equation,on the temperaturedistributionbetweenthe level in

Figure 1. Calculatedradiancespectraat 25 km altitude over
the equatorfor January 10, 1992. (a)Solid line shows calculated total signal, using the retrieved amountof aerosol,compared with the same calculation with background aerosol
(dotted line). Arrows indicate discrete etalon positions
(frequenciesor channels) at which mode-1 measurementsare

questionanda referencelevel at whichthe pressureis known.
Thusthe temperaturedistributionand the pressureat a single

made. (b) Contributions
to the solid line in Figure la, showing CO2 and03 features,andthe quasi-continuum
of aerosol.
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spectralresponsebroadensas a function of tilt angle 0, from National Meteorological Center (NMC) analysis for the pres0.245 cm-l at normalincidenceto 0.333 cm-l at the largest surerangeof 100 to 10 mbar. How well this is accomplished
angle involved. The centralfrequenciesat which the outgoing is discussedbelow. The equivalentsingle-emitterand singleradiance is measured in the science mode are indicated
and
channel retrievals and error estimation for each species are
given in Table 1.
implementedby an approach[Kurneret al., this issue] similar
The vertical distribution
of radiances measured in the
to the Newtonian iterative algorithm [Rodgers, 1976, equa791.70 cm-1 Q-branchpeak channelfor a tropical atmosphere tion (99)]. For production data processing, the method
is shownin Figure 2. The signal varies by 2 orders of magni- requiresa computationallyefficientalgorithm for calculation
tudefrom bottomto top, mainly reflecting the decreasingden- of radianceprofiles. The model describedby Marshall et al.
sity of the atmosphereand increasing transparency with
[1994] is usedfor this purpose. The methodusesinitial guess
altitude. Within the passbandof the etalon the signal varies ozone profiles from the UARS prelaunch climatology. NMC
from3 x 10-6 W/(m2 sr cm-1) (denotedspectralradianceunits providesthe initial guesstemperatureprofile. The quality of
(SRU) below)at the lowest level to 2 x 10-8 SRU at the top. CLAES-retrieved ozone data is the subject of a companion
Even at the top the signal is 10 times greater than the quoted paper [Bailey et al., this issue]. Retrieved aerosol has been
noise values of 1.4 x 10-9 SRU.
discussed in numerouspapers [Mergenthaler et al., 1993;
The bulgebetween20 km and 25 km is due to the effectsof Roche et al., 1994; Massie et al., 1994]; its validation is also
the heavy aerosolloading following the eruption of Mount
discussedin a companionpaper [Massie et al., this issue.]
Pinatubo. This plot also shows calculatedestimatesof maximumand minimumradiance in the tropics, based on temperatures and ozone amounts from the UARS climatology

(developedby R. R. Sealsand D. J. Wuebblesfor the UARS
Science Team; a description provided by P.S.

Connell is

given by Kumer et al. [1993]) and aerosolsmeasuredby
SAGE. The radianceprofile lies within or slightly over the
estimatedlimits over the full altitude range, suggesting that
there are no severe anomalies in the radiance measurements

and

3. Estimation of CLAES Experiment
Systematic and Random Errors
It is usefulto comparethe empirically estimatedinstrument
systematicand randomerrorswith the equivalent quantities
inferred from correlative data comparisonsand observed variability. In estimating instrument errors associatedwith the
retrieval of temperature,the predicted errors in the measured

their calibration, or in the calculations.

and calculatedatmosphericspectralradianceswere applied to
an altitude-dependentprofile relating error in temperatureto
percent radiance error. This latter relationship was found
empirically by using the retrieval algorithm to determine the
sensitivityof the retrieved temperatureto changesin the input
is similarin that it breaksthe probleminto the equivalent of a radiance. The following paragraphsdescribethe components
single-emitterand single-channel
problem for eachspeciesby of the error estimationand summarizethe total systematicand
using a linear least squaresapproach for fitting calculated randomerrors for selected pressurelevels for temperaturein
spectrato the observeddata. In this case,the speciesare aero- Tables 2 and 3, respectively.
sol, ozone,and CO2. Following GH, the CO2 distribution is
assumedto be known so the equivalent single-emitter and 3.1. Systematic Errors
single-channelformulationfor CO2 can be used to retrieve
The primary sourcesof systematicerror are as follows:
temperature.
Radiometric calibration. Atmosphericradiances are caliAs noted above, knowledge of a single referencepressure brated using the onboard blackbody calibration source
is required. Spacecraftephemerisand attitudedata are used to (OBCS). Determinationof spectral radiancesfromthis source
calculatethe geographiclocation and altitude viewed by each involves biases in the OBCS temperatureas determinedfrom
detector. The referencepressureis adjusted so that the mean five platinum resistancethermometers(PRTs), errors in the
CLAES-retrieved temperatureis equal to that from the U.S. knowledgeof the absoluteemissivity,offsets in the electronic
A research approach to solution of this multichannel,
multiemitter retrieval from simulated CLAES data for ozone,
temperature and pressure, and sensitivities to instrument
effects,has been published by Kumer and Mergenthaler
[1991]. The V7 productionapproach[Kumer et al., this issue]

Table 1. Narrowband
channels
usedin the CLAES Blocker-8SpectralRegionfor Retrievalof Temperature,
Aerosol,and
Ozone

Tilt Angle,deg

Spectral
Position,cm-•

SpectralFeature

16.540

789.9O

0 3 line center,i.e., peak

17.650

790.29

minimum, i.e., in between lines, use for aerosolretrieval

18.679

790.60

0 3 line center,i.e., peak

19.450

790.92

minimum, i.e., in between lines, use for aerosolretrieval

21.352

791.70

22.487

792.20

5.460*

792.61

6.674*
9.926*

792.78
793.36

strongest
regionof CO2 Q branchandoverlapping
0 3 line
slightlyweakerregionof CO2 Q branch
progressively
weakerregionof CO2 Q branch,and0 3
CO2 and0 3
CO2 and aerosol

* Thesechannels
usethenextorderetalontransmission
feature.
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responsivity
trendof about3% in the 790-cm
-1 channelfrom
August10, 1992, to January15, 1993, followedby recovery

CLAES 791.70 cm-1 Radiances'
.
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to the August10, 1992,valueby April 24, 1993,as the detector temperature
increaseacceleratedtoward the end of the
cryogenlifetime. This smalltrendwill be removedin future
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softwareversions. We also note that during the last six days
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of the mission,April 30, 1993, through May 5, 1993, the
detectortemperature
was rising very rapidly, with associated
rapidchangesin responsivity
andnoise. The V7 datafor this
period thereforeshouldbe usedwith considerablecaution.
Specialcalibrationsoftwarewill be developedto improvethe
qualityof datafrom thesesix days.
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characterization.

This

includes

absolute

wavelength calibration, spectraltransmissionfunction, spec25'
tral dispersionalong the vertical extentof the array,detector
20'
spatialresponsivity,opticsout-of-fieldstray light rejection,
and
in-field scattering(opticalcrosstalk). Jameset al. [1988]
15discuss the design and prelaunch characterizationof the
10
CLAES solid Fabry-Perot etalons, and Mergenthaler et al.
[1990], andKumeret al. [1990] discussaspectsof the design
5
1(•5
10'7
10"6
10'a
andprelaunchcharacterization
of the blockingfilters. Information
on
the
absolute
wavelength
calibration and the effective
RADIANCE
(W/Crn2-Sr/Cm'l)
spectraltransmissionfunctioncanalso be deducedfromonFigure2. Observed
radiances
in the 791.7-cm
-1 channelfrom orbitspectralscansof specificemissionfeatures,and limits on
the 20 detectors(symbols)versusaltitude between 5ø and off-axisand in-field scatteringcan be deducedon orbit from
10øN,on January10, 1992, comparedto calculationsbasedon highaltitudeand"cold space"
radiancemeasurements.
From
UARS climatological
maximaandminimaof ozoneand aerosol, prelaunchandon-orbitanalysiswe estimatean uncertaintyof
andNMC temperatures.
(Plusesare night;opencirclesareday 0.01 cm-l bothin the absolutespectralcalibration and in the
.
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spectral
functionwidth. The spectralcalibrationerrorresults
in a relativelysmallradianceerrorof 0.6%. The uncertaintyin

zero-photonlevel, uncertaintyin foreopticsthermalemission,
andthe useof a detector"characteristic
responsivitycurve"
fitting techniqueto provide responsivitiesfor atmospheric
radiancesbelow the minimum(coldest) OBCS radiance. The
designand prelaunchcharacterization
of the OBCShas been
discussedby $territt et al. [1990]. OBCS temperatureand
emissivity uncertaintiesin the 790-cm-l spectral channel
amountto approximately
1.1% root-mean-square
(RMS) radianceerror at the OBCS coldest temperatureof 160 K. The
other uncertaintieslisted aboveare mainly of interestin this
wavelengthregionfor high-altitude,low-radianceconditions.
The root-sum-square
(RSS) of all systematicradiometriccalibration radianceerrors is estimatedto be in the range 1.1-

thespectral
function,however,
represents
a 3% errorat median
tilt anglesin the 790 cm-• etalonspectralfunction.Theerror
hassomecovariancebetween the measurement
of atmospheric

spectra
andthemeasurement
of thenearlycontinuum-like
radiance fromthe OBCS, especiallyfor quasi-continuumatmos-

phericemitters
suchasaerosol
andCFC13,
andin thewingsof
overlapping
lines. This would tend to reducethe effective
radianceerror associatedwith the spectral function uncer-

tainty in these situations. However, for the purposesof
comparing
estimatedsystematicerrorwith that inferredfrom
correlative measurements
in this paper we will assumethe
maximum3% radianceerror. Array dispersion effectscontribute less than 1.2% radiance error, and detector uniformity
contributeslessthan 0.5%. Array crosstalk contributesless
than 1% from 100 to 0.46 mbar. The RSS of all instrument
characterization radiance uncertainties is estimated to be in

2.5% between 100 and 0.46 mbar. For the V7 software used in

the retrievalof the data discussedhere, only calibrationsup to
August 10, 1992, were used. This leaves a roughly linear

the range3.1-3.3% between100 and 0.46 mbar.

Table 2. Contributionto SystematicTemperatureError
SystematicTemperatureError, K
100 mbar

46 mbar

10 mbar

1.0 mbar

0.46 mbar

(16.00km)

(21.40km)

(32.00km)

(48.00km)

(53.40km)

Radiometric calibration

0.45

0.49

0.52

1.19

0.99

Spectral
calibration
Spectral
response
function
Arraydispersion
Detectorspatialresponse
Opticalcrosstalk
Spectral
parameters

0.27
1.26
0.42
0.04
0.08
1.26

0.29
1.38
0.55
0.04
0.09
1.38

0.31
1.44
0.43
0.14
0.10
1.44

0.32
1.50
0.15
0.06
0.20
1.50

0.26
1.20
0.04
0.14
0.40
1.20

Forward radiance

0.42

0.46

0.48

0.50

0.40

RSSof systematic
errors

1.95

2.16

2.23

2.52

2.07
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Table 3. Contributionto Random TemperatureError
Random TemperatureErrorr, K

Radiometric

100 mbar

46 mbar

10 mbar

1.0 mbar

0.46 mbar

(16.00 km)

(21.40 km)

(32.00 km)

(48.00 km)

(53.40 km)

0.45

0.49

0.51

0.53

0.42

Spectralcalibration
Horizontalgradients

calibration

0.42
0.42

0.46
0.46

0.48
0.48

0.50
0.50

0.40
0.40

Vertical
Noise
Jitter

0.05
0.02
0.50

0.05
0.03
0.91

0.19
0.07
0.92

0.08
0.20
1.77

0.19
0.22
2.03

0.90

1.22

1.27

1.99

2.17

smear

RSS of random errors

Spectral parameters. This involvesa priori knowledge of
spectralline strengths,shapesand positions, and their pressureand temperaturedependencies,
and knowledge of absorption cross sections for continua-like features. Spectral
parametersare taken from the HITRAN92 compilation. For
temperaturethe largesterror sourceis associatedwith the line
strengthuncertainty, for which we chose+ 3% [Rothman et
al., 1992; Johns, 1992].
Forward radiance model. This primarily involves radia-

tive transferapproximations,
treatmentof line overlapand mixing, and calculation of emissivity growth approximation
(EGA) table coefficients.Errorsestimatedby comparingthe
forwardmodelresultswith rigorousline-by-linecode calculationsshowthat the averagesystematicradianceerror is about
1%.

Table 2 summarizesthe systematic error estimates in
retrievedtemperaturefrom thesevariousradianceeffectsfor five
pressurelevels. The estimatedsystematicerrorsin temperature
are dominatedby uncertaintiesin spectralparametersand the
spectralresponsefunction. The estimatedsystematicerrors,

obtainedby takingthe RSS of the individual components,
are
found to be between 1.95 and 2.52 K.

These values are to be

comparedwith those found in sections5 and 6.
3.2.

Random

Errors

The primary sourcesof randomerrorare as follows:
Spectral Repeatability. The primary instrument contributors

to random

errors

in

the

measured

radiances

involve

repeatability in the angular (i.e., spectral) positioning of the
Fabry-Perotetalons. Observedrepeatability showed it to be
better than 0.03 ø, and a similar value was inferred from

observationsof scatterin the shape of the on-orbit spectral
modulation curves obtained during OBCS calibrations. For
the 792-cm-l temperaturechannel this results in a random
error of less than 1% in the measurementof atmosphericline
radiances.

Horizontal gradients. Randomerrorsdue to line-of-sight
gradientsin the viewed radianceswere investigatedby looking at the sensitivityof the retrievalalgorithmto inducedgradients. This led to an estimateof approximately1% equivalent
radiance

error.

For these two mechanisms the radiance

errors

were convertedto temperatureerrorsin the sameway as for the
systematicerrors and are presentedin Table 3.
Radiometric

Noise.

Instrument

radiance

noise

is charac-

terized as the noise equivalent spectralradiance (NESR) in
SRU units. This is definedas the input spectralradianceat the
instrumentaperturerequiredto give an output signal equal to

the systemnoisefor a specificintegrationtime. The NESR has
a specificvalue for eachof the 20 CLAES detectorsand also
for the specificspectralpositionswithin eachparticular channel, due to the variation of the effective blocker filter transmission during a spectral scan. A measureof the effectiveNESR
due to the instrumentalone is obtainedby looking at the varianceof a largenumberof mode-1 measurements
obtained when
UARS was rolled, so that CLAES

looked well above the

sensibly emitting atmosphereinto a region of very low radiances. Using the mode-1 radianceensuresuse of the identical

spectralpositions,dwell times,integrationtimes,and gains as
thoseusedwhen viewing the atmosphere.Further, these rollup radiancesare conditionedin an identical mannerto those
used in the retrieval of atmosphericparameters,
particularly
with respect to the reduction of a quasi-sinusoidal low-

frequency
artifact("ripple")seenin the electronicsdarknoise
output. For the eight spectralpositions used in the retrieval

of speciesin the 790-cm-1 channelthe arrayaverageNESR
as seen in the roll-up data lies between 0.8 x 10-9 SRU and
1.4 x 10-9 SRU.

Another measure of the NESR can be obtained from science

mode measurementsobtained during the cooldown of the
OBCS. In this case,the signallevels are higher, and the noise

levelsare larger,indicatinga value of about 5.0 x 10-9 SRU.
Thesesignallevels are closerto thoseseenin the stratosphere,
and the differencesuggeststhat the noise depends,to some
extent,on signal level. We might expectto see the higher
noise levels associatedwith the atmosphericradiancesgoing
into the retrievals. We will use the higher value in this error
discussion.

The effect of this noisewas estimatedby simulation,adding
Gaussian random noise with the above magnitude to calculated radiances,and carrying out the retrieval. First, an ideal
radiance profile was derived from a temperature profile.
Radiometric noise with NESR of 5 x 10-9 was added to each of

the five channels. The radiance profile was inverted, and the
resulting solutionwas comparedwith the initial profile. The
RMS differencebetweena numberof simulatedprofiles and the
initial profile gives an estimateof the precision. Additional
simulations showed that as expected,the precision estimates
were not significantly affectedby the initial profile chosen.
The standard

deviations

of 10 cases are shown

in Table

3.

Noise errorslead to temperatureerrorsthat grow with altitude,
as the signal-to-noiseratio decreasesat higher altitudes.
Vertical jitter. During observationsa combination of
randomerrorin the positioning of the limb acquisition and
adjustmentmirror (LAAM) and oscillatory spacecraftmotions
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that are not well sampledby the standard 2.048-s roll data,
with a magnitude of several tens of meters of motion of the
tangent point (R. J. Wells and C. D. Rodgers, unpublished
study, 1994)contributes additional random noise to the
retrievals. The thermal snap, occurring when the solar array
passesbetweensunlightto shadow,also causeslarge altitude
excursions

that last for over a minute.

This random

The RMS

differences from the true values

for 10 cases are

shownin Table 3. Temperatureerrorsdue to jitter do not have
a strong dependenceon altitude.
The RSS of thesevaluesfor theseindependenterror sources
are also shown

in Table 3.

In the next section

these values

will be comparedto an observationaldeterminationof the precisionof CLAES temperatureretrievals.

CLAESV7 TemperaturePrecision
!1, lillli&lil'illllllllllllllilllllilllll

ß1

.2

•

'o,,...ßß'

60
55

.5

vertical

motion between etalon positions is estimated to be
approximately80 m_ The resulting error in temperaturewill
depend on the vertical gradients of the channel radiances.
Again, simulated790-cm-l channelradianceswere calculated,
with random altitude errorsbetween the etalon positions. The
errorshad a Gaussiandistribution,with an amplitudeof 80 m.
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Figure 3. CLAES V7 temperatureprecision as a function of
altitude. Empirical determinations(see text): thin solid line,
4. Observed
Precision
of CLAES
January9-12, 1992, 32øS, 53 pairs; dashed,June20-July 10,
Temperature Determinations
1992, 32øN, 280 pairs; dashed-dotted,July 30-August 10,
The true temperatureT is related to the retrieved tempera- 1992, 32øS,160 pairs;dotted,December2, 1992, to January7,
1993, 32øS, 482 pairs. The simulation is shown by the thick
ture TR by the expression
solid line. Radiosondeprecision[Nash and Schmidlin, 1987]
TR=T+œA +_œp
(1)
is indicatedby the line connectingthe open circles.
where e• and ep are the accuracyand precisionassociatedwith
precisionscalculatedfrom the data all show the sameincreasT•. (Estimationof e• is discussed
in sections5 and6.)
When the samearea is viewed within a time period short ing dependenceon altitude, with similar values; the spread
enoughto minimize atmosphericvariability, the precisionmay givesan idea of the variabilityof this estimate,which may also
be estimateddirectlyfrom temperatureprofilesretrievedusing contain some componentof atmosphericvariability. These
the operational software. The CLAES limb-viewing track valuesare similarfor all yaw periods. The simulatedprecision
intersectsitself at the northernmostand southernmostparts of shows the samedependenceon altitude, with similar values.
the tracks (80øN and 32øS or 32øN and 80øS depending on In summary,precision values estimatedby both methods are
the phaseof the spacecraftyaw cycle). This featureenables about 1 K in the lower stratosphere,less than 2 K up to the
nearly coincident profiles from successiveorbits to be stratopause,and reach approximately3.5 K in the lower mesoobtainedat these latitudes. The profile pairs so obtained are sphere. The agreementbetweenthe two estimatessupportsthe
separatedin time by the orbital period of 96.4 min and are idea that randomnoiseandjitter are the dominant factorscontributing to the random temperature errors. Estimated
within + 1ø latitude and +_2ø longitude of each other.
Assuming that atmosphericand instrument characteristics radiosondeprecisions[Nash and $chmidlin, 1987] are also
remainunchanged(i.e., T ande• are constant)over thesespa- shown; they are comparableto or larger than the observed
tial andtemporalscales,
the RMS difference
betweenthe pairs CLAES precisionvaluesover the altituderangeof 20-30 kin.

T• andT• gives
ameasure
oftheprecision,
=

-

/2

(2)

where angle bracketsindicate an averageover the number of
comparison
pairs. This assumption
doesnot hold exactlyand
this estimate for the precision should thereforebe considered
an upperlimit for the true value.

5. Comparisons of CLAES Temperature
Retrievals with Global Analyses
5.1. General Approach

section 3.

Ideally, CLAES retrievals would be comparedto established,acceptedmeasurementstandardsthat were valid under
all conditions and available in all locations, and appropriate
error statistics developed. These estimateswould then be
comparedto the calculatedsystematicerrors in CLAES temperaturesthat were presentedin section 3 to demonstratethat
the sourcesof errorwere understoodand properlyquantified.

Figure 3 comparesthe precisions calculatedusing large
numbersof pairs of profilesat 32øN or 32øS during the two
northernand one southernwinter to the precisionsderived
using simulatedradiances,plotted as a thick solid line. The

Unfortunately,assessment
and verificationof the accuracy
of stratosphericquantities is difficult in any casebecauseof
the lack of suchideal standards.Estimatingthe accuracyof
stratospheric
temperaturedeterminations
is a differentproblem

Precision estimates were also calculated, based on simula-

tions including both dominant noise sources,jitter and
instrumental noise, with the magnitudes discussed in
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fromthat of other quantities becauseof the number of other
methods and measurementsavailable; it is also potentially
moreambiguous,becausethese other methodsdo not always
agreewith each other as well as would be desired. Comparisons inevitably require attempts to discover which of the
"standard"measurements
is closestto the truth. In addition,
space-based
determinationsbring their own set of difficulties,
includingdifferencesof horizontaland vertical resolution and
measurement
time, from ground-based
measurements
as well as
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estof whichpeaksnear2 mbar. Retrievalsproduce layer-mean
temperaturesbetween the standard levels used in the NMC
analyses,which are spacedabout7 km apart. The temperatures
at theselevels are derived by log-linear interpolationbetween
the given TOVS layer-meantemperatures.Thus their vertical
resolutionis coarsecomparedto that of CLAES. In addition,
there is limited measurement information in the 0.4-mbar field.

The CLAES profiles have been mappedusing a Kalman filter approach,similar to that describedby Kohri [1981], but
from each other.
improvedto allow more data to be included and imposing
CLAES data cover a large part of the globe every day and betterlatitudinalcontinuity. All setsof data were supplied at
are expectedto be used in a globally mappedform for many the UARS pressurelevels, given by the expressionp(n) =
researchapplications. Comparisons show that temperatures 1On/6for integern in the range12 > n > -6.
determinedon the ascendingand descending(northward and
5.2. Time-Latitude
Cross Sections
southward) portions of the orbits are in good agreement,
exceptin locationswhere the differentorbital sectionssystemFigure 4a is a time versus latitude cross section plot of
atically sampledifferentparts of the daily temperaturecycle. CLAES minus NMC zonal mean temperaturesat 21.544 mbar.
Similar effectshave been noted in temperaturesretrieved by The alternatingnorthwardand southwardviewing of CLAES
other instruments with the sameview direction (e.g., MLS,
resultingfrom the yaw-aroundof UARS can clearly be seen, as
E. Fishbein, personal communication,1995). The following
well as the data gapsresulting fromclosing the CLAES door.
analysescombine all CLAES data.
Note that at this level, temperaturedifferencesare generally
The approach adopted here is to comparemapped CLAES
small (< 3 K), exceptfor large negative values (NMC = 9 K
temperatureswith standard global analyses of stratospheric warmerthan CLAES) in high southern latitudes in southern
temperature. This will allow a determination of overall differ- winter, when temperaturesare very cold. A corresponding
enceswith CLAES. Such comparisonswill also show the differenceis not seenin the NH, although there appearsto be
conditionsunderwhich there are large differences. It will then more small-scalevariability with latitude and time. Otherbe possibleto investigatethose situationsin greater detail, to wise, we note that differencestend to be negative and that
see what can be learned about both tyl•es of data.
differencesin the tropics vary frompositive to negative in a
In particular, global analyses are operationally produced regular way. The samefeaturesare seen at 46.4 and l0 mbar,
on a daily basisby NMC, for a seriesof pressurelevels up to but the NH differencesshow more rapid variations.
The corresponding plot, comparing CLAES to UKMO
0.4 mbar, based on temperaturesmeasuredby conventional
balloon-borne
radiosondes and those derived from the TOVS
data, is shown in Figure 5a; this shows the samegeneral feasystemon NOAA satellites [Gelman et al., 1994; Finger et tures, but the differences in SH winter are smaller than in
al., 1993]. The NMC analysesuseradiosondedataup through Figure4a, and largest(-- 5 K) away from the pole. The smaller
l0 mbar in the northernhemisphere(NH), along with satellite differencesare likely due to the inclusion of radiosonde
data; above that, only satellite data are used. In the southern temperaturesin the UKMO assimilation [see Manney et al.,
hemisphere(SH), where there are far fewer radiosondes,only this issue]. There are more positive differences,notably in the
satellitedataare usedabove100 mbar. The gridding employs equatorial region.
Differences between CLAES and NMC at 2.15 mbar are
a Cressmanapproachto use the observationsto modify the
initial field, which is analyzedTOVS data. The temperature shownin Figure 4b. Once again, large differencesare seen in
correctionsprovided by Gelman et al. [1994] have been June 1992, in the depths of the southern winter, where differappliedto the analysesusedhere. Thereare few independent encesup to 16 K are seen;thesehave disappearedby August.
datawith whichto evaluatesystematicerrors. They presenta However, comparablylarge differencesare also seen in the
table of estimatedcombinedrandom and systematicerrors, northernpolar winter (December)at this level. Again, CLAES
with valuesrangingfrom 1.5 K at 100 mbar in data rich areas is generallycoolerthanNMC, and there are large differencesin
to 7 K at 1 mbar and 9 K at 0.4 mbar.
the tropicsthat vary with season. Differencesat higher levels
In addition, the United Kingdom Meteorological Office are not presented because of the lack of information in the
(UKMO), to support the UARS program, developed a data TOVS radiances makes retrievals at higher levels suspect.
assimilation code to produce global analyses based on the Other comparisonswill be used to evaluate temperaturesat
high altitudes.
sameinput data [Swinbank and O'Neill, 1994]. The UKMO
Figure 5b displays the differencesfromthe UKMO at the
analyses assimilate the radiosonde measurementsand the
TOVS satellite temperatureretrievals into their model. Thus same level. The same qualitative features are seen as in
onewould expectthat the UKMO mapsmight be characterized Figure4b, but again the differencesare •omewhat smaller,and
by bettervertical continuityand coherence,as well as perhaps there are more positive(CLAES warmer) regions.
better temporalcontinuity,than the NMC analyses. There are
Cross Sections
alsodifferencesin the screeningtechniques,which determine 5.3. Latitude-Pressure
which data are retained in the analyses,which may influence
To get additional insight into some of the situations in
analysesin extreme or rapidly changingconditions.
which thereare large differencesbetweenCLAES and NMC or
Becauseboth of theseanalysesare based on TOVS retriev- UKMO, we next look at latitude-altitude cross sections of
als, it is worth noting somepoints about them. The TOVS these differencesfor particular dates. The cross section of difsounders[Smith et al., 1979] are cross-tracknadir sounding ferences
fromNMC for early August 1992, when CLAES was
instruments,
with quite broadweighting functions,the high- viewing the northern summerand low-latitude SH, is shown
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(a) 21.544-mbar surface;

between2 and 3 mbar. Similar but slightly smaller differences
are seen in comparisonswith UKMO data (Figure 7a).
However, the Microwave Limb Sounder (MLS)on UARS
agreeswith CLAES in this part of the atmosphere,which thus
requiresfurther attention.
A crosssectionfor the June 1992 period, during the middle
of the southernwinter, is presentedin Figure 6b, which shows
due to tropical waves,which have vertical wavelengthsof much larger differencesin the high-latitude SH, centered at
only a few kilometers and are thus too small to be measured 65ø-70øS,over a deep altitude region, as noted above. Given
well with the conventionalvertical soundingsystems,which that the NMC analysis is based entirely on satellite data in
havevertical resolutionsgreaterthan 10km. Theseare dis- this region of extremely cold temperatures,and have very
cussed in more detail below.
broad weighting functions,it is not immediatelyclear which
Thereis also a smallerbut significantdifference(CLAES results are closest to the truth. However, the TOVS retrieval
up to 4 K cooler than NMC) in a region from45øN-to 80øN, scheme,while physicallybased,relies on a priori information

in Figure 6a. Differencesat most locations are small (< 2 K),
suggesting that under these conditions, when there are no
extremesof temperature,the CLAES temperatureretrievalsgive
resultsin good agreementwith the conventional data and the
sourceson which they are based.
However, there are differencesof several degrees in the
tropics,alternatingin sign with altitude. Theseappearto be
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Figure 4. (continued)

derived from NH rocketsondes and radiosondes, which are

warmer,and thereforewill tend to provide a warm bias for the
soundings.
The UKMO analysesemployed in Figure 7b incorporate
radiosonde temperaturesas well as the same satellite data;
Figure 7b shows the samefeatures,which is not surprising,
but with smallerdifferences.Clearly, this is another region to
be lookedat in more detail. Differencesin the tropicsare again
smallerand consistentwith the idea of tropical waves.
Crosssectionsfor the two northernwinter periods are presentedin Figures 6c and 6d for two days with comparable
datesin 1992 and 1993, chosenfor comparisonby the UARS
team. Again, there are large differenceswhich vary strongly
with altitude in the tropics. Of greaterinterest are the large

differencesat high latitudes. However, thesedifferenceswith
NMC are muchgreaterthanthosewith UKMO (Figures7c and
7d) at both 30 and 40 km altitudes, and again MLS agrees
with CLAES (and UKMO), suggestingthat the NMC analysesmay be too warm.
A further explanationmay lie in the CLAES transmittances.
In general, the agreementbetween the parameterizedvalues
and the detailed line-by-line calculationsis better than 1%, as
given in section3, but duringthe extremecold of the Antarctic

winter,errorsof 4% occurredin the region of the temperature
minimum, which could bias CLAES temperaturesunder
extremely cold conditions. Based on theseresults,extra atten-

tion will be paid to the three situations of southern polar
winter, northernpolarwinter, and variationsin the tropics.
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Figure5.Time latitudeplots of CLAESV7 minusUKMO temperature:
(a) 21.544-mbar
surface;
(b) 2.154-mbar surface.

6. Comparisonof CLAES Temperatureswith

a ground-based(or ground launched)instrumentcan be care-

In Situ and Lidar

fully adjustedandcalibrated
beforeuse,minimizinglong-term

Measurements

drifts.

As noted above, it is difficult to assessthe absolute accu-

racy of satellitetemperaturedeterminations
becauseof the lack

of accepted
temperature
standards.Thedifferences
that may

6.1. Comparisonsup to 10-mbar PressureLevel

Radiosondes
are launched,
usuallyat 0000 and1200UT,

arisebecausethe "overpasses"
overthe groundstationsare frommany locations in the NH and SH. Over 800 from each
not at exactlythe samelocationor timeas the ground-based timereach
the70-mbar
level,butthenumber
decreases
rapidly
measurements,
and the largervolumesampledby the satellite at theupperlevels,suchthatonlyslightlyover 100 reachthe
instruments
(compared
to the local volumessampledby the 10-mbar
level,almostall in theNH (W. J. Randel,private
conventionaldata)also obscurethe significance
of observed communication,1995).
differences.In addition,no single techniquecan coverthe
Comparisons
weremadeagainststandard
meteorological
totalaltituderegimeobserved
by CLAES. On the otherhand, radiosondes,
provided
by NMC, in eachof the comparison
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Figure 5. (continue.
d)
periods. The coincidence criteria used for the radiosonde
comparisons were 1ø latitude, 4ø in equivalent longitude
(4ø/cosine (latitude)), or about 450 km, and 3 hours. If more
than one CLAES sounding met these criteria for a single
radiosonde,
all were includedin calculatingthe statistics. For
eachpressurelevel the number of difference pairs that were
used in computing the mean difference for that level was
calculated.

The

maximum

and minimum

number

of

these

differencepairsusedin eachcomparisonare given in the figure
captions, in the form maximum/minimum. The mean
differences along with the standarddeviations of the mean
(SD( X )) defined as

li__•l
(X
i_.•)2

SD(.•)
= N(N-1)

(3)

were computed,eitherlocally or in specificlatitudebands.
Figure 8a presentsthe averageCLAES minus radiosonde
differencesaveragedover the globe, with their SD( X ) values,
for the undisturbed NH summer(August 8-11, 1992) situation

mentioned

above.

Between

100 and 10 mbar CLAES

retrievals are less than 2 K cooler than the radiosondes, with

an SD(X ) small enough to indicate that the differencesare
significant. The NMC-analyzed valuesat the radiosondelocations are also compared to the radiosonde values. As
expected,the analysesand the radiosondesare in very good
agreement.The results are essentiallyunchangedif the data
are stratifiedby latitude. The meandifferencesprovide quantitative valuesfor the CLAES accuracies. One interpretation is
that these are the characteristicaccuraciesof the temperature
retrievalsand that larger values in other situations result from
specialcircumstances
which can be identified.
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Figure6. Latitude-pressure
crosssectionsof CLAES V7 minusNMC temperature:(a) August 10, 1992;
(b) June20, 1992; (c) January10, 1992; (d) January4, 1993.

High-latitude differences,averagedover a yaw cycle are
shown in Figure 8b, which also compares
the NMC analysis
with the radiosondes.The differencesshowa slightlydifferent
pattern, but the differencesfromthe radiosondesare still less
than or equal to 2 K, and NMC is again in good agreement

retrievalis used, it has characteristicsof a regressionscheme,
andthe retrievals are unableto get as cold as the extremes.
Becausethese are the coldest temperatures,
it raises the

with

minus radiosonde

the radiosondes for these conditions.

However,

individual shorter situations, such as January 9-11,

1992,

showlargerdifferencesat 14 and 10 mbar(Figure8c).
A differentpictureis presentedin Figures9a and 9b, which
showsthat the CLAES retrievals averagedover a yaw period
in the depths of the southern winter are lower than the
radiosondes
by up to 3 K, while the NMC analysesare warmer
than the radiosondes by up to 5K.
The NMC minus
radiosonde differencesare largest in the 60ø-80øS latitude
band. An obviouscauseis the neglect of the radiosondedata
in the SH stratosphericanalyses.They probably result from
severalcauses,includingneglectof the radiosondedata in the
SH stratospheric.In addition, although a physically based

question
of whetherthereis a biasthatcausesCLAES to give
low resultswhen the temperatureis cold. Plots of CLAES
at 21.5 mbar for the northern

and southern

hemispheres
are presentedin Figure 10. From December2,
1992, to January7, 1993, in the 60ø-80øN band (Figure 10a)
CLAES averages1.2 K cooler than the radiosondes,but the
meandifferencebecomesmorenegative below 195 K, as indi-

catedby a leastsquares
fit (solidline).A similarbut more
extremeresult, based on radiosondes between 40ø-80øS from

June11 to July 10, 1992 (Figure 10b), shows CLAES cooler,
on average, by 2.85 K but with larger curvature for the
slightly lower temperaturesobservedby the radiosondes. In
the NH (Figure 10a) the minimumdifferenceis near200 K, and
the fit difference at 190 K is about 2 K, while in the SH, the fit

difference,for a differently distributed and muchsmallerhum-
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70ø-80øN, 91/3; (c) December2, 1992, to January7, 1993, 60ø-80øN, 1211/248.

sentedin Figure 11. Here the coincidencecriteria are 4ø latitude, 12ø of equivalent longitude, and 4 hours. These show

agreementfor the 75 soundings (one per week) within
approximately
1 K from10 to 1 mbar,with CLAES coolerby
2 K at 6.8 and 4.6 mbar. The resultsare quite similarwhen a
12-hourtimewindow is used and 300 rocketsondes
satisfy
thecoincidence
criteria. CLAES is up to 7 K coolerthanthe
rocketsondes
above0.46 mbar,in the low mesosphere.The
agreementand consistency
in the stratosphere
are excellent.
Lidar temperaturesoundings. Lidar temperature
sounding of the atmosphere
is reviewedby Keckhutet al. [1993] and
their compatibility with NMC analyses is discussedby
Finger et al. [1993]. As a relativelynew technique,lidar data
are still the subject of active evaluation. The technique
derives the temperaturesfrom the vertical derivative of the
density,which is determinedfrom measurements
of lidar radiation backscatteredby atmosphericmolecules. Becausemolecular Rayleigh backscatteringcoefficientsare well known, the

determinations
haveaspectsof an absolutemeasurement
system. However, different systemsshow somewhatdifferent

results,whichrequirescautionin theirusefor comparisons.
A
comparison
amongthe lidarsusedhereis discussed
by Wild et
al. [1995].

Resultsfroman extremelyilluminating comparisonfrom
July 13 to August 18, 1992 at Observatoire de Haute

Provence(OHP) in France(44øN, 6øE) is shown in Figure
12a. Here the lidar soundings
of the OHP lidar [Hauchecorne

et al., 1991] werecompared
to 31 simultaneous
soundings
by
the mobilelidar fromGoddardSpaceFlight Center(GSFC)
[Ferrare et al., 1995; McGee et al., 1995], 33 days of NMC
and UKMO data,and 18 CLAES temperature
retrievals. For
CLAES the sounding comparedwas the closest within
4 ø latitude, 12ø longitude, and 4 hours. First, note that the

GSFCtemperatures
are in excellentagreement
(< 1 K) with
OHP from4.6 to 1 mbar,abovewhich it is increasingly
warmer,by up to 3.5 K at 0.1 mbar,whichis still quitereason-
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Figure 10. (continued)

able. The UKMO andNMC agreewell (within=l K) with the
CLAES is in goodagreement(< 2 K) with the GSFC lidar
GSFC lidar up to 1 and 1.4 mbar,respectively,above which everywhereexceptfor a layernear3.1 mbar, where it is several
they diverge,reflectingthe lack of informationin the TOVS degreescooler than GSFC. Above 1 mbar,CLAES is warmer
radiancesabovethisregion. Below4.6 mbarthe OHP temper- than OHP but in excellent agreementwith the GSFC lidar
atures are cooler than the other data.
exceptfor a pointat 0.21 mbar.
A similarcomparisonwas madeat Table Mountain Observatory(TMO) in California(34øN, 118øW)fromFebruary21
Rocketsondescompared with CLAES to March 19, 1992. The TMO lidar [McDermid, 1987] is com0.1
, ' ' ' I '"'['=
' ....
I ' ' ' ' [ ' ' ' '
paredto 24 GSFC lidar soundings,
and 22 NMC, UKMO, and
CLAES temperatureprofilesin Figure 12b. In this case,TMO
A
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Figure 11. Statisticsof CLAES minus rocketsondes,over the
CLAES mission. Numberof comparisons,
75/9.

is warm comparedto GSFC at all levels and to UKMO and
NMC at all levelsbelow 1 mbar, perhapsbecausethe measurementswere not made simultaneously. In this case,CLAES
temperaturesagree well with GSFC, NMC, and to a lesser
extentUKMO, from 10 to 1 mbar, and with GSFC to 0.31 mbar,
above which it becomeswarm comparedto both GSFC and
TMO. UKMO, NMC, and CLAES show a relatively cool
regionat 3 mbar,whichGSFC showsonly weakly.
Many factorsdeterminethe absoluteaccuracyof the lidar
measurements,
including different equipment,software,and
levelsof operation. Wild et al. [1995] showthe importanceof
tidal effectsin the spreadof the comparison
values. The OHPGSFC comparison[Singh et aL, this issue] is probably an

indication of the level of agreementthat can eventually be
achieved.

Comparisonsof all 65 profiles at OHP for the period
January13 to September16, 1992, are quite similarto those in
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OHP !idarcomparedwith CLAES,

OHP Lidar comparedwith CLAES, NMC,
UKMO and GSFC
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Figure12. Intercomparisons
amongtemperatures
obtained

TMO lidar compared with CLAES,

fromlidar, analyzedoperationalsatellite data, and CLAES.
(a)Average
of temperatures
fromothersourcesminusthat from

NMC

and UKMO

0.1

the lidar at Observatoire de Haute Province (OHP), (44øN,

6øE), for the periodJuly 13-August 18, 1992, and SD(X )
values;(b) Averageof temperatures
fromothersourcesminus
that from the lidar at Table Mountain Observatory (TMO),

(34øN, 118øW),forthe periodFebruary21-March 19, 1992,
and SD( X ) values.
O3
O3
LLI

Figure12a,althoughthe cool layerof CLAES compared
to
OHP is deeperbelow 3.1 mbar. Theselidar soundingswere
averaged
overa shortperiodaroundtheoverpass
time. Subsequentto mid-September,
OHP profileswere averagedover
severalhours. The statisticsof includingthese,and spanning
the entireusefulCLAES V7 data period fromJanuary9, 1992

cf-
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n

I "'•"' Nmc

!

I

1 oo

MEAN DIFFERENCE (K)
throughApril 29, 1993 (116 profiles),are displayedin
Figure13a. Again,CLAESis warmerthanOHP at 10 mbar
(whichmaybe duedo volcanicaerosols,
althoughwhy this Figure 13. CLAES minus lidar temperaturedifferencesaverdoesnot affectGSFC is not clear)andabove1 mbar. The cool
layerat 4.6 mbaris barelyperceptible.
A similarcomparisonfor the lidar at Biscarrosse(44øN,

agedoverthe CLAES V7 dataperiod,January9 1992,to April
29, 1993,andSD(.•) values.(a) OHP (116 CLAES compari-

løW) is shownin Figure13b. Like its neighbor
at OHP, it is

(595 CLAES comparisons).

sons); (b) Biscarrosse(93 CLAES comparisons);(c) TMO
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coolerthan other data at 10 mbarbut agreeswithin 2 K with
CLAES from6 to 0.1 mbar. Again, CLAES (and UKMO) is
cooler than the lidar and NMC

at 2 and 3 mbar.

The long-term comparisonwith TMO (Figure 13c) indicatesthat CLAES agreeswithin 2 K with UKMO and NMC

In the SH below 10 mbar,CLAES is cold comparedto the

NMC. However,theanalyses
arewarm compared
to radiosondes,so CLAES is probablynot so farbelow the true temperature as suggested
by the analyses.CLAES temperatures
tend
to drop fartherbelow radiosondesas the temperatures
get

agreementwith TMO at 10 mbar, are about 5 K cooler than
TMO at the stratopause.
Taken together,these data indicate that CLAES is generally in good(-- 2 K) agreementwith the lidars and other data
from 10 to 2 mbar but with a tendency to have a narrow layer
that is cooler than the comparison data somewherebetween
4.6 and2.1 mbar, suggestingthat someof the differencesseen
in the crosssectionsin this region are due to a CLAES artifact
which is not understoodat present.
A critical deficiency is that all but one (tropical) of the

colder. There is a biasin the parameterizedtransmittancesthat
is as large as 4% that maycausethe CLAES retrievalsto be
too coldwhen the temperatureis extremelylow.
Comparisonswith lidars (all between 29øN and 44øN)
hint at narrow regions near 40 km where CLAES is cooler
thanthe lidar temperatures.This difference,for which there is
currentlyno explanation,is under investigation. The lack of
lidar or rocket measurements
at high latitudes makesit impossible on the basis of the data discussed here to explain the
largerregionsof differencesin the polarwinterstratosphere.
In conclusion, extratropical CLAES temperatures, com-

correlative

paredto a wide rangeof correlativeinformation,
aregenerally

from 10 to 1 mbar but that those three, while in excellent

measurements above 10 mbar are located

between

29øN and 44øN; that is, there are none in the polar regions, in
which the largestdeparturesfrom the analysestake place. This
will have to be addressedthrough a comparisonwith other

coolerby up to 2 K, but differences
with NMC analysesare

UARS

resolvethe problem.Intercomparison
of UARS data should

data.

largerin the polar regions,especiallyduringwinter conditions, where there are no conventional correlative data to
help to resolvethis question.

7.

Conclusions
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